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INTRODUCTION

Wile students entering the'university for tFe tiret, time are
generally aware, are quickly introduced tO, the facilities available
in the library, Government Documents usually remain a:mystery. For
many students their first introduction to government documents (the
term "goverment publications" is often used interchangeably) does not
come along until they are well into their junior or senior year or even
until grad school. Unfortunately, even then it is often hurried and
inadequate. For this reason, the Documents Section-of the John Grant
()rabbis Library is taking the,time to briefly introduce their area.

`Anne publication, regardless of,rthe subject, which ie researched by
a government and published at the exeense of that govement is to berr
regarded as a documPnt. Alljevele of government can .ad do publish
documents if the demand exists and there are funds available such as
the city of Richmond; the-state of Kentuckk, %any of the other forty-
nine state governments; the United Sta$eo Goverement; a foreign gevern-
ment, such as ?ranee; RussizG or Chile', or international oftanizations
such as UNESCO, WO Dr the United -Nations. There i material encompassing
every area and aspect Of our modern society, ranging from house plans
to planting tomatoes to detailed studies On juvenile delinquency,
statistical information on crime in the United States to the Congressional
Hearings being held on pending legislation.

Government publications are unique in that they often provide the
most up -to -date information available. Also, many documente are primary
resource material; that is, they are the original printed source upon
which later resear=ch is based. This is true for census materials, as
well as, official records such as the aqe-±111212militsan4. )Rqst
Government publioatlbne are well researched and acturate. The material
18,geney,ally authoritatiVe.

The collection is maintained heparately because 'of -may it ia
acquired and also because of the different way the material is ,arranged
on the shelves. The Library has an agreement with the U,S. Government
Printing Office (the official U.S. Government publisher) under which we
receive certain / /elected categories of documents automatically as new.
titles-ire nublished. When tbese'arrive, the shipping list already hale
an identification coding for each title and we use this to file documents
on the ehelYee. Some staff assistance is ueuaLly necessary to locate
MaterialzinitialIy but after.that-yoeare welcome to browse at ylur
leisure! Tlease, don't hesitate to ask if you can't locate mate,-ials.

/Few documents titles are listed in thetibrary in card catalog
it is essential that you learn to use the major in eves in our section.

10 one area of the Library can adeqUately'meet all your research needs.
/the card catalog is complemented by Periodicals and Documents and these
section's indexes and. Catalogs. Not one or these areas is a complete
resource in itself.



ithin reason, lent worker must ached working time at the

ent. factors such as scheoules and". outsidenvenience of the I

eresits within.rea on are Rept'in consideration.

Each student wurer must be here at his schedule( time. I-- schedule

posted on the Seat onis bulletin bohrO

ring the hours he jn scheduled to

each perso is .responsible fOr

If you becoMe sic and are scheduled tc, work later please call the _office

at the earliest possible moment and report to your supervasor. If she is not

there, report to the se Lion chief or the person in charge.

1

,

If an emergency ffe lops (this is impossible to define, a I it will

depend upon the individu 1), again call your immediate supervisor. so that any

adjustments can be Made. Failure to call can result 1,11 shortage of staff

causing a crucial-proble Pailure to call can al result in losing pay -,

for those hours missed.

At, the maximum, a strident worker can ,Schedule to work an-entire day.

However he is required by law and, by university policy to have at least one-

half hour lunch or supper break. At the minimum, a student must be scheduled

to work atO_east two consecutive hours, but not every day. Unexcused

absences will not be tolerate, Top_marly of.them can r 1 in perman n

dismiss

If a student worker is on duty alone, becon nick or needs to leave the

area, he should call circulation and ask if thy will -over for- him. This

is sometimes inconvenient not possib_ them either. If your absence

to be brief (under 15 minutes), write a sign and close the door. Tape, the

sign on the door and note the time you expect to return... AbsenceS of) longer

than 15 minutes need the approval of your supervisor or the Section Chief. .



SUPERVISOR OF STUDENT ASSISTANTS

Generally a student sponsible to the professional in charge of,

the student workers. She is u ually responsible for \delegating duties and

igning specific tasksto each student worker.

In case of evening or weekend working hours he ' udent is responsible

to -the staff memb (s) scheduled to\work at that time.

Likewise, if the student supervisor is not available tasks and duties may

be assigned by any other professional including the Section Chief.

Questions and complaints are also to be\discussed with your-supervi If

you feel you `cannot talk with' her) see the Section Chie=f \Criticism of the

Section, staff and - events Occuringduring working hours are best kept within

the Section and not-broadcast.-

TIME TO BE MADE UP

Generally, a student worker may be-given per i si.on to make up time that

was _loss due to fctdrs such as official holidays and vacations of the Univer

and excused absences from work.

Perrnissin is granted 'by the supe rvisor in charge of student workers, Only

in case of her\ bsence,by the section chief. Time t be made up at the Sedtion
/

convenience. E cessive make-up dme can tie avoided bychanging working hours

with 'fellow-student worker. Approval should be obtained 'from your supervi

if at all possible before such charges are made permanent. These exbhangee

sh ld fall within the two week pay period,

BREAKS AND LUNCH OR DI NNE HOURS

fP

A student worker is entitled to a fifteen minute break after he mpletian

o hours of ork. Breaks cannot be used as makeup time nor as a basis

for leaving earlier from work. hereak must be taken during that particular

period of work or the break time/is considered lost. It cannot be saved for the

next schedUled working oeried either.



If a student
.,

etiules s hours an entire day, he must by law

and by. university policy take an hour or ha,Lf-hour lunch or dinner break

whichever ,h

time or as,a basis for coming in later or for leaving earlier. Furthermore

he cannot combine his fift-in minute breaks to make a lunch or dinner break.

chooses. This lunch or dinner break not be used for makeup

TINT CARDS

Each student worker is responnibbe for fLllin out his own timecard. It

is best to re it hours -each time- you report to work. Failure to do so may

result not being paid for hours _earned. Time cards are turned in to the

-library personnel director every, two weeks (every other Monday.)

PAY

Student workers e paid. every two wee eve y other Friday). Checks may

picked up tithe library personnel director's office any time after

on that Friday.

TELEPHONE

The phone in the departmen is.a business phone to be used only for that,

.purpose. Only .a Ayofessional or clerical staff member can give permission for

patrons to uge th. phone and then only for local calls to professors and staff,

members if f-you care on duty alone, grant permission only to those patrons

who need to contact faculty o

up the

numbers

taff for course work purp se Eease do not tie

el.ephane with personal Calls! Under no cu Wmstances may telephonf

f Uocuments staff members be given to Any one outside of the department

no matter who the patron or caller may bpi

'DRESS

Generally a student worke'r is allowed to dress

class. However this does not Mean that he go

k as he would for

extreme to another



such as bathing suit or tuxedo. Neatness, well-sewn on patches, and

'cleanliness ar

at all times.

STI,MnN(;

the main criterea. Shirts or tops of some t must be worn

Studying during worl,ho notAenerally permitted. Occasionally

permission may be granted to a student worker who ay find;him.,ell working

alone and confined to the information desk for a long period of tj

may not be any desk work for hi however this is rare.

jAhere

Permission is sometimes granted during certain ti:: !such as final exams.

However if a student worker finds himself wit4 a heavy 'exam schedule during

a regular work week he is advised tp try to exchange work shifts with his

fellow student workers.

If the.regulai Student responsibilities such a. shelving, microfiche filing,

etc. are done and. no other specific tasks have been assigned, the'student

should ask the staff member in charge if there is anything he can do. Only

when there .8.-e no projects available are you allowed to study.

The reading of comic books, joke books, etc. are strictly Pr gib

reading should be course related, preferably text book oriented.



'MEW, Lin OF RES.
rBY PRIG
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Upon his arrival to the Documents S

aining period. During this time, -one,

of the general responsibilities of student

on each student assistant enters

that is strongly emphasized is that
.

ssi tants. Each iS expected to

keep these in mind at all times d to ful I them. when duty.

A permanent list i.s posted on -the Seoti on bulletin board_ as well as on

the student time card bok. One should refer to thin list periodically to

refresh his memory.

The following is the list of general responsibilities of student assistant

ome aspects pf these will be discussed fUrther in,otber section:, of the

manual.

GE CAL POINTS titall POINTS

Shelve fedeiral and state document,

File microfiche and microfilm.

Help assist in public services when
necessary. ,

.Every student assistant is responsible
for arranging materials waiting to be
shelved on the 'book trucks. This is
tb,0 first task when first reporting for
work unless Wierwise notified.

b.,JOne or two student assistants will.
Abe responsible at all times for
shelving state documents before
belying any federal documentS.

a.

rofiche laying on the tables in the`
M icrofiche reading area and in the
"Jg icrafich to be filed" drawer in
mi roformat reading area must be filed
i.n proper_ cabinets according to their

es.

staff members are busy else-
please assist the patron.

b. ends and evenings, student
scants must man the desk When

goes to lulich or supper. The

patron comes firstibefore shelving,
fil ng, etc.



. /K7cp the shelves str g t- a. When shelving put alien documents
back into position and add bookends
if necessary.

b. Also remove any documents left lying
. on shelves, floor,- or chairs and place
on book trucks to be counted. Many
times patrons will have pushed materials
back on the shelves. Materials are
always to be lined up even with the;
front edge of the shelf. Looks much

\neater and also, when looking for
materials, the their numbers-are
easier' to see. If a file box or shelf
becomes tightly packed) shift backwards
Of fOrWMAL8 to the closest free areas:
DO POT VEY TO JAR MORE MATERIAL INTO THE
TIGHT AREA I

Check shel=ves periodically when
shelving for fallen misplaced
document.:.

The student responsible for state doc-
uments is also responsible for keeping
state shelves straightened.

e. Keep book trucks in neat order by arranging
materials in Sufmcs order and using as
few tracks as possible.

f. If you are unable to finish shelving
at least tpy to get the materials ar anged
in order in the truck for the next
student

5. Take the fourth floor count,Q., a. Count the niumber of people on the four
floor at 8:00 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

b. The count is divided into five 'section
N.E. Odcaments 'N.W.;'NorthCentral;
S.E.; S.W.

Call the Vet rence Section at 9:30 p.m.
tb,r both -0

6. Keep certain areas cleared at-all a. Keep all tables Cleared when not in
Ames. use including the reading area and

the Microfiche and oversize area.

b. Keep all'book trucks cleated i henever
possible.

c. Straighten and clear any staff desk that
you use when on duty.



7. Clean M
;film re a+

of che machine
regularly.

d micr a. Clear
gla

-10.k

glitos plates and screens with
cleaner.

8. Zhelfread assigned -areas of Doe- a. Ea 1-staff member and- student assistants
Uments,' is assigned certain ranges to keep in

order.

b. Each is
ranges
the sec

responsible for haVing his.
helfread by the tiMe set by
ion chief.

. Do trait iittals (updates
viouslyr published material

pre- One or tw©- student assistants

usually assigned .to do reocct ring
transmittals.

b. The state student assistant is r pon-
sihle for any state transmittals.

c. All-student assistants are respotsibl
for general transmittals to miscellaneous
document series scattered, throughout
the shelves.

10. Prepare e due cards for circu-

1. Clean -up everything in t
that You personally use.

,rea

a. Using the small stamp provided, stamp
"DOCS." in upper left hand Corner
of each card.

b. Keep right side of circulation file
supplied vith'stamped date due cards.

a. Wash and put cups, spoons, etc. back
in proper place before leavinglf!

b. Clean any mess you :make. n-eating
in area (cruMbsispills, uppers, Top

.

cans, -etc.)

Clean all ashtrays you may have used
for SMoking.

12. Other .duties as
staff.

:gned by the a. Each student assistail is responsible,
for fulfilling any other duties
required andassignedby staff.

b. Each student assistant maybeassigted
a.specifie job that will be. his as
long as he works in area.

Temorary duties may also be made.
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This manual is :d at introducing all student assistants in
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When - eL g doc talents, LE-TTE RS"
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Shelf list
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ox letter
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s one doe eflt s ae he? lved out L. Rrf-e_rence toots such as the

-1 j-

of place fo r vurotjc r-easoris. Mont. arld ERIC Resources

in E, ion are shelved in trout

tor convenient. use.

2, A ,-change in a classification number

(an man relocating a title or

sexies.

Oversize doeurnent:--; are shelved in

special area.

Song maps, posters, and charts may

be flied in 'map case.

5. Jaa materiaLs shelved out at

place ae color7coded (See color

p. )

Plastic dummies p.ruti-ide d_lrect,

to I oc eti on ut (tocurnent s that

out of piLlee

Class changes cause need tar

aoc-_-_tit jell guides.

ta. A dummy ir placed at the end of

otd c la as iticat Jon number to

direct patron to new ctassiti-

_cfation naruber.

dummy is 4t.lso placed at the

of the new classiti-

abion numbe r to direct patron

to (tartlet- issues under oh

number,

Funnies are also placed on shelves

L 0 direct pub tons to oversied



hooks, reference tc ols, ps, posters,

etc., that have been shelved else-,.

where.

. There are several groups of

documents that must be constantly

handled.

REVISIONS are dock_ 0

contents have been updated or

entirely changed.

TRANSMITTALS are pages that up-

date parts of a document that

is usually looseleaf.

ERRATAS are sheets listing

corrections for documents

containing wrong information-

DUPLICATES are extra copies of

the same title.

"DISCARD EARLIER" means that a

document is ,tQ. be removed f

shelf and replaced by a new editii_

7. When shelving a document that is 1. Discard a revision only when the

marked as a revision (re ), document is so marked.

notice if it is marked "di card

earlier '.'. Some older editions

are kept regardless.

If discarding, check to

which item is the latest

tion.

Then ve the earlieht edition

he shelf and replace it

with the new one.

Then give the old edition to the



clerical responsible for checking

iri federal mail.

student sistant is usually

assi gned the responsibility of

handling 'discard earlier" matalal.

Trans pittals are usually of a 1. These should not be shelved alone

loos'eleaf nature.

Err

tr als.

unless the basic volume not on

the: shelves.

Pull basic volume from helf.

The transmittal pages should then

h6 substituted or added as directed

into the_ publications.

Give the old transmittal sheets to

the federal mailing clerical.

died siailarly to Do not shelve separately tram basic

Volume unless it is not on

Pull basic volume from shelf.

Using glue, place errata sheet

behind title page of basin vol

Duplicate copies are pt
o

various titles.

Extra copies or duplicate copies

a.titie are given the same SuDocs

number as the original copy except

each will be marked as

etc. respective

separate number

'?

y tc give

3,



When shelving docu eats and you

d two documents with the same

SuDocs number:

a. check to make sure that the

publication exact copies'.

b. check to see that each extra copy

of the doer-

3, etc.

If you find two or more doc-

xith tIe same SuVocs.numberand the

same exact title that have not been

respectively marked c. 2, c.3,

pull them and give to the federal

mail clerical.

Any documen - with the same SuDocs

number but not the same exact title

should be pulled and given to the

fedral mail clerk.

-ked as c. 2,-

J1. A document marked "discar nly'the latest ed

earlier" is handled in a certain shelved.

manner when being shelved. 2. When shelving, Ghee

which item is the l_

_0
liemave the earliest

is t.0

ke

publication.

ion, and

replace with the Latest __Litton.



EXAMPLE:

CS 1.48
BRE 37 discard earlier

1975
is to be lulled and replaced by

CS 1.48
9RE37 discard earlier

1976

the earlest edition tothe

federal mail cle al.

5. One student assistant is assigned

A

to handle all "discard earliers,"

but all are responsible

noticing those overlooXed when

shelving.
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PROPER PLACE; SOME CAN CIRCULATE



LETTERING AND LABELLING OF nOCUNIE ITS

After the documents have been checked-in, they must be )1'0_ rly

lettered so that they may be stored and retrieved with speed and

convenience. Efficiency in this area requires some standardisation in

the location of the Docdments Number so that it may be found at a gliance.

The manner which this number is written also determines the ease with

which the publication may be found. In the MsrithlzatAl2L,, 'Shipping Lists

and other indexing media, the document numbers are usually written on one

line so as to use less space and facilitate the printing process: ho.

this method is cumbersome to use in a library because Labels and bOok spines are

seldom long enough for the number. Also, patrons and library staff teed to

have a difficult time in distinguishing the pumbers and method of 'ordering

the Kiblications when all parts of the number appear on the same line._

Therefore, the following method for breaking the. number down into concise
r.

logical units has been developed. This method for writing the docu-

umber allows the number to be read and undvatood quickly, rather: than ford

on already be familiar with the systems of notation Utied by the government.

Letterin

A. All paper bound materials should have the classification number wri
ink in the upper left-hand corner of the cover. (Sometimes the label ma;*
be slightly out of position to avoid covering essential words.

B. All bound (hard cover) materials should have the documen

L. on the first page or the verso (backside) of the title page, and
2. _.on,the spine one inch from the bottom of the book, by
3. on the front-coVer one inch from the bottom of the book flush with

the spine if the book is too small.

ten,



Writ Number

A. General Rules

I. When' the 51,1 sh or schilling marl( appears before be colop, it ALWAYS
means raise the number following it.

The colon ALWAYS means to drop the number following it to the next
line.

A slash mark. following a Colon may mean rajAe or drop the following
-umber

Examples

1. A 1.38:800 ill be written A 1.38
no. '13O0

A 1.96:966 will he writ

C 42.8:75

C 43

will be

5,will be wri

A 1.96
1966

C42.8
v. 75
no. 32

C 43.82
1969

Vo. 35

'Y 3:A 7: A: 24/967 wi11 be written 1' 3.At7

.2
At 24-

6. Y 3.Se4:2 D7E3 will be wr

Y 3.Ex 7

1967

3. Se14

2

D

1965 will be written Y3.Ex73
1

1965

Pr 36.8:1,41/081 will be written Pr 36.8
L 41
C, 81

TO MEANING OF THE LETTERS AND NtJ MBEBS FOLLOWING THE MOE CAN SOMETIMES ONLY

BE DETERMINED BY LOOKING A -T TIC PUBLICATION ITSELF OR BY CHECKING THE NATURE

OF OTHER PUBLICATIONS IN TIE SERIES!

C. Abbrevia ons Used:

rt ttrUs for volume.

no. eta

pt.

umber.

part.



4. Stipp. stands for supplement. -----

5. C. stands for copy:,

-G. add. stands for addenda

7., trans. stands for transmittal



BOOK TRUCKS

The-Documents Section has eight book trucks and all_ have a particular

function. Each book truck is labelled according to what purpuse it is to e

used. Four are assigned to the full time staff use and are not for public

use.

The labels are:

TE (Blue): two trucks are used in the state collection for processing mail
and other projects.

MAIL TRUCK (Yellow): one truck is assigned to -he clerical. who proc
the federal mail.

BINDING

RESRELVING

one truck is assigned to th. clerical who handles the
binding of documents and the duplicates.

two trucks are labelled as such. Documents that are
used in the area by patrons but not-checked out are put
on these trucks for ving. The documents must be
counted and the total uttered on the Daily Statistics
Sheet in the proper place.

RETURN DOCUMENTS HE (Green one truck i8 kept in the reading area so that
patrons may pit the documents there when finished.
At the end of the day, they should be trans-
ferred to the RI SHELVING TRUCKS so that they may
be counted.

STAFF USE ONLY (Yellow.); truck is used for the purpose of returned
documents that have already been counted in the
statistics. When a patron has returned a document thu
he has checked out, the document is placed on this
truck to be shelved documents on this truck are not
to be counted! Materials that have been used by the
Documents staff fOr their work also goes on this
book truck.

GENEIIAL RU

1. Place= tnateri 0 proper

Always put docue in

trucks when. doing public ser ce.

uDocs. order on the trucks before shelving.

'AMIE RESHELVING COUNT AN ENTER TOTAL ON fill LY STATISTICS

Consolidate materials on to as few trucks Bible; keel- some



unc4 ti cc mALerLuJ-s

reading area./
to .rezn -ivimg truck, and put under truck back in

6. Upon leaving duty, please tav as nny trucks cleared as possible as yell as
having material in SuDocs. order.
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MICROFICHE

RIC collection iss housed in special cabinets whichare 16cated

in the mice rmat area. The -microfiche are arranged and filed by their

ED numbers Document number) in numerical

PROCEDURE FOR FILLING tinCROFICHE

Find the ED number in its numerical segue and pull all the pieces

with that number; a lot of titles have more than one piece of microf

2. Insert the pink card called "Microfiche in Use" in place of the micro-

fiche ,just pulled. The pink cards are located on top of the cabinets.

PROCEDURE FOR FILING MCROFICHE

1. Arrange microfiche in numerical order by ED numbers before starting to

file; this will help to prevent misfilin

Just before piaci the microfiche in its numerical position in the

drawer, Check the number of the microfiche immediately in front and

behind the one being filed;- the double chocking of- numbers in this

manner helps to prevent misfiling.

Remove the pink cards:

'EPTIONS: G MICROFICHE

.ill not f d a microfiche in the drawers and there are

three basic rea. ons: (1) the document is not av ilable on microfiche,

microfiche: is being, or has been used or (- _fiche is mi_ssin.

1. If you do tint ,find an ED a_ -_ber check the

"DOC. NOT rkVA.ILADL E FROM EMS."

a. the

b.

t the beg

set of cards entitled

g of the ERIC collection.

ED number is listed on the white cards, it means that' the

1 _t on microfiche. Therefore, will not have it.



If the ED number is not listed on the whit
.

box reserved for microfiche to be filed,

OR

A =

rdn, cheek the

You n9tiee a card with a tab tha has your ED number on

n that the microfiche is mini



The Documents Section does house other microformat besides the

ERIC collection. There are several types: microfiche, microfilm,

and microcards.

A detailed description of holdings, except for CIS and

AEU, (see later chapters will not be given at this point. at any

tinwthat you are asked about certain titles; please consult your

supervisors for information such as where they are located and how

they are arranged.

Listed below Are some of the major titles that are housed in the

Documents ZecLion. Remember, it isnot a complete list of holdings.

MICROFICHE

(I.) Human Relations Area File

(2.

(8 )

National Technical Information Service (NT Government
Reports

U.S. Department o State Bulletin

Pacesetters in Education

ManpoweriResearch

Geological Society of America

03reenwood Hearings

Depository Microfiche (GPO) ,

(9.) American Statistics Index

(10.) CI Index

(11.) Kentucky Acts 1792-1898

(12.) Education Directales(Sta

2

4,4



MICROFILM

Congressional Record

2.) Civil War Records Kentucky Union and Confederate

(3.) Federal Register

(4.) National Archives Mi crofilm Publications There are
titles available in this series

ry

Fed ral Census of POpulation: Kentucky 1810-1 (covers
Madison County).

British Sessional Papers

Hansard ParliaMentary Debates



STATE'DOC _ NTS
if-17---

A state documents collection is also housed it the Documents Section.

It contaiOs materials similar to what can be found 'in federal documents except

it is on a ntate

Unlike the federal documents which is arranged by the Superintendent of

Documents classification system, there has never been an uniform classification

.system for state 'documents. There are ,several different systems from which

to choose; however:the Documents Section here has decided.to arrange everything

alphabetically.

Each student assistant should° be aware of the arrangement of the state

collection because of public service demands. He-may be required to help the

patron to find something in the state collection as well as deral.

CARD CATAL

A and catalog divided into two parts_has been developed to provide some

mea of knowing. what is' available in the collection. The first half of the

card. catalog is a TITLE CARD FILE in which the contents are arranged alphabetic

by state first and then under each state, alphabetically by title of its

publication. This allows, a patron to check to see if we -have a certain title.

(See sample title card further in thi chapter.)

The second half of the card catalog is a SUBJECT CARD. FILE in which the

contents are arranged alphabetically by state, then by subject categorieS which

have been established, and by titles under each subject category.

(See list of state subject, categories.) The way the Subject Card File is

arranged is the way the state ,documents are arranged on the shelves. This

broad subject approach allows the patron some means of gathering material on

his. topics.

30

111



LABELS

Labels On state do-

those on federal documents.

"words" instead of numbers.

1st line:
name of th state is-typed
in all- capital letters in
black.

-29-

ntls are located in 'the same positiOns as are

The only difference is that stat4 labels use

A state label has two¢tc three lines on it.

2nd line:
,subject category is typed
in all capital letters in
red.

3rd line:
the third line.is used only
when necessary to show proper
title if the cover or spine
shows differently

SHELVING. RULES

KENTUCKY

EDUCATION SECTION

Right to Read

Although only ore or two student assistants are responsible for, shelving

state documen all need to be -aware

retrieval from the shelves.

ALPHABETIZING RULES

Although the state collection is

few rules that 'each student assistant

materials from the shelves.

RULE 1: All titles are filed word by

RULE 2: A word,having :Is treated
it were spelled Kentudkys.

RULE 3 s Articles "A", "An" and

of a few alphabetizindrules

arranged alphabetically,

needs to know f or easier

there are a

retrieval of

word and,not letter by letter.

as one word. (Kentucky's is filed as if

"The" are ignored if they Begin a title,- but

mus4te considered if elsewhere in the title.

In the title "The History the State Police," ignore the article,

aId file according to the second word, "History", considered when completing

the alphabetizing process.

19111E If a number appears he title0.4 his filed as if it were spelled



out. "Ti tie to Frog a_ filed as "Title Six Program."

SHELVING RULES

Usually twd student assistants are assigned the responsibility

shelving state documents. The same general principles for shelving

federal doc ents can be applied to state doc n



STATE SUTT.TECT CATEGORIES

AGRICULTURE SECTION

ARTS SECTION

COMMERCE SECTION.

EWCATION SECTION

EMPLOYMENT/LABOR SECTION

FISH /CANE /WILDLIFE SECTION

GEOLOGICAL'SECTION

GOVERNMENT SECTION

ITEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES SECTION

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION SECTION

HISTORICAL SECTION

HUMAN RELATIONS SECTION

LAW ENFORCEMENT SECTION

LIBRARY SECTION

MILITARr.AFFAIRS SECTION

NATURAL RESIAICES AND 'CONSERVATION SECTION'

PARKS AND RECREATION SECTION

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SECTION

REGULATORY AGEWeIES SECTION

REVENUE AND FINANCE SECTION



CIRCULATION OF MA TERIALS

Documents are,intended for circulation on the same bas CO

-3

cially.

published books and periodicals purchased by the library. HOwever,

because doouments are housed separately from the rest of the library .

collection and are of a specialized nature the Documents Section circulat

their materials-according to their own requirem

ertain rules. and p ocedures must be followed in circulating document
A

these general rules and procedures are discussed below with the exception

of ti.' paying of fees (overdues, lost book charges, and photocopy);

those thxje,e area are discussed fully in.other pages.

GENERAL POINTS

DocUments to circulate

MAIN POINTS

With a 'few exceptions, nearly

'all documents (bound and un-

bound ) may be checked out.

21 Documents that cannot be checked

- out (except in some cases by

special permission).

1. Materials with colored tape

strips (red, blue, green) on

spine.

Per except c. c. 3

,,etc.)

Annualreports (last two yea

. Documents labeled "GOVT. DOC DOES

NOT cop."

Microformat.

6. Indexes and abstracts.



Census- miter

hot nles

Spe-cial

_.is (green dots

'eserve (yellow

spe ial permission

nted bytaf f on duty.

Special permispion may be

only by a full time staff member

(professional or clerical.)

2. Crte per --ion is obtained the

materials,:may be checked out

period of two hours or

,overnight using the regular

document circulation procedure.

3. Faculty members can check out

documents for the semester with

the prov -ion_that if we have a

request w may all and ask them

to etUrnrthem4

lost documents may be checkedcs:Fan period and renewals.

out for eriod of one-week.

Tell the pat that the document

is due back in one creek.

There is no limit to the number

of documents that can be checked

out.

3 Anyone with an I.D. card (driver's

license, student or faculty I,D.

card etc.) may check out'materials.



Documents must be returned to the

Documents circulation desk. (PLEASE

INFORM PATRON TO RETURN IT TO DOC-

UMENTS!)

A document maybe renewed Afor anothe

week providing no one else has reqUested

it be held for them.

6. All materials must be checked out

before they can be taken from the

documents reading area.

7. Materials that cannot be checked

out to leave the library but are to

be taken elsewhere in the library

must have circulation slip filled,

out. Use blank Slips provided

and write "NOT TO LEAVE LIBRARY"

in place of date and get other

ion.

overdues lost 1. Five cents (54) is charged. pally,5. Fines and f

materials, photocopie micro- (except on days which the library

print copies is officially closed) for each

document overdue.

2. A reserve book checked out has a

fine ,of 25 4 charged forfore the first

hour overdue and 5(k for each hour

thereafter.

Circulation cards must be filed

propoerly in overdu

for basic steps.)

(See pages



_I I

Students may snake copies on the

self- service-'photdcopier for 5t

per copy.

Copies may be made from microfiche'

and microfilm for 1 per copy, A

staff member has to operate the

machine.

6. Any material that is lost of which

Documents property must be. paid

by.:the patron.

fines overdues photocopies,

microprint copies, lost. materials)

must be paid at the'Circulation'

Deslc on the 2nd floor. See pag

for procedu

6. Reserve Boo

'47

1. Any document may be put on

upon the request of a membei

faculty or the

of time.

2. Documents on reserve are p aced

under the reque st na on the

Reserve Shelf.with a ion blue or

orange Reserve Book car and.a

ve

for any length

yellow dot to indicate it is on

reserve.

3- A patron must have proper ID and

this should be -stamp- his name-

written on the orange r blue card.



inside the document before he can

Also iL. He is also responsible for

its return. 1M MUST RETURN DOC-

UMENTS TO A STAFF MEMBER!

The signed card must be filed in

p.r©per Location in circulation tray.

A .reserve document generally has

a two -hdur, time limit. A professor

may. request a different time limit

and this ill be noted on card.

6. Overnight loans can be made with

special permission'form full time

staff member after :30 p.m The

document must be returned by 9:00 a.mi

weekdays or one hour after library

opens on weekdays and holidays.

-8. Identification Identification of some sort must

always be presented When checking

out documents.

2. Acceptable identification include

source- such as a faculty or

student card on a driver's'

license.

Certain information must also be

obtained:



NAM

ADDRESS (Box No. if on catuu

TELEPHONE NUMBER

NUMBER

CLASSIFICATION undergraduate, grad-
Uate; faculty; apecial,

other--indieate if
known--i.e. Model Lab.
Berea College, etc.
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CIRCULATION SLIPS

7TEETFOTF:TY--

0 NOT REMOVE THISALTP
50r FINE IF LOST

.GALL NRHOER OINN1
FilS

I 66A
Cu

v0 p

a
Act: NO

ALMON P INLI
Outdoor Recrea

IDLE

on
(PAr

ga _for America

okAp
sup.

CAR

DATE

In FAG.
n5TAFF
PHONE No.

Li E

RAD. rJ OTH EFT
uNOFRGRAo.
0

NAME AND ADORES

Johia Doe
7 400-63-9,12

Box 125 Commonwealth

ILLY

NS TA

V S

i

GOT
POTS

MNS1T

WAN

YE IL'

LL I

CKY UNIVERSITY
JOHN GRANT GRABgE LIBRARY

RiCtimoND, KENTUCNT

CIRC I ON LIP

OVERDUE NOTICE

SECOND

PHONED

DATE
RiTatHED LOST
DATE
RETURNED

0 FIT DUE

HOLD FOR

NAME

ADDRESS

'TEL. -NN.

ATE NEEDED

NOTIFIED

HOLD UNTIL

REPLACEMENT

PllaustiEn

DATE

APpROVED,OY

ATE ORDERED

PATE RECEIVED,

COMMENTS

D UMENT BE IP C C COD OUT

1. Fill out the. McBee circulatio p completely (tree example above

a. the SuDocs. number or the state category as a call number.

b. Indicate volume number and /or copy number in prdper places

OVERDUE

applicable.

Write the title (as much as possible ),- iin the auth

d. Cn the bottom half of the slip supply the patron's

10.Name
2.) Athltess (Box- No

T.D. 'Number,-(Social Sec

title space.

(4.) Phone Number
) Classification

(Undergraduate Faculty,
etc.



-141-

e. Run the circulation slip through the charge machine to obtain

the date that the document is due back. Make sure the date is

set properly.

f. Write your initials below the date.

Tear off the white copy of.the circulation slip, fold in half and

clip it to the publication.

File the rest of the circulation slip by the SuDocs nUmber in the

left side of the circulation tray.

Mark one "soldier" on the Daily Statistics Sheet in the "DOCUMENTS

CHECKED OUT" column for each document circulated.

DOCUMENT BEING RETURNED

When the document is returned,

1. Check to make sure that the material was returned on time. (see

below for- handling T7dues).

Pull the circulation slip from the circulation tray.

3. Discard the'white slip and the circulation slip and place the

document on book'truck for shelving.

OVERIaUE DrOCUI NT RETURNED

If document is overdue when being returned,

Pull the circulation slip from the circulation tray.
. .

Record date returned in proper line on back of circulation slip.

Figure out the fine owed and record on proper line on back of

circulation slip.

Write your initials on the line "Collec'

Fill out fee assessment slip for patron according to rules and

procedure on 11-0.

Write patron's arse across the top of the McBee circulation slip

in capital letters and filer alphabetically by the name in the

overdue section of the circulation tray.

4



DAILY' STATISTICS

Circulation of depository materials and public services make it necessary

to kpep certain statistics each day. Our statistics are broken into six areas:

(1.) Attendance, 2) general questions, (3) search questions, (L) documents

checked out, (5) microformat, and (6) reshelving.

A "Daily Statistics Sieet" is kept on the circulation desk at all times.
% 4

It is to responsibility of every staff me b _3-whether he be
i

profedsional, cleric

or student assistant--to make sure that he records his statistics in the proper

place.

ATTENDANCE

1. A count'of the number of people in the Documents area is taken at every
hour.

2. Count the people in the microfiche area, Documents stacks, reading area
(up to and of our ranges), and hallway where the photocopier is located.

GENERAL QUESTIONS

(General questions are those of dire'Ctional or info- ational nature such

"Where - the bathroom`? or "Do you have a pencil sharpener?" or "pow

long are you open?"

As long as you are not required to look in some index, go to the

shelves, and so forth, it can be considered a general question. You record

"soldier" , (a_47er on the statist -les Sheet for each general question asked.

SI{AICII QUESTIONS

Search questions are of a more specific nature. You will have to look in

indexes or go to some area of Documents to get materials. You record one

":oldie for each search question asked.



DOCUMENTS cHEUKED OUT

Whenev- documents are checked out to actually leave the library, you

record one s ldier" for each piece. Documents that are on reserve and for

which the patron must sign a reserve card are also counted as being checked

out.

MICROFORMAT

Microfilm used will be counted by the reel. Microcards nd microfiche will

be counted by the number of sheets or cards used.

RESHELVING

ReshelYing count is the counting of all materials used in area but not

checked _:t -There is a special book truck marked "RESHELVING!" Whenever on

duty, count the documents on this truck and record the number before

shelving the material.



PROCEDURE FOR
PAYING FI LOST BOOK CHARGES AND FHOT OPY FEES

Effective with Spring Intersession ay 13, 1975) there will be no

cash or change taken in for payment of fines, photocopy charges, etc,. No

111y cash1111be available and no one is to handle monies eiEto_

official Libyary business.

FINES

1. Documents fines are calculated

paid when book is returned;

$ per day, per book if fine is

10 per day per book will be charge

not paid at time book is returned. One form should be used for

each student no matter how many books he has returned which were

overdue

Amount

5 books, all r t rn 3 days late-1 form-

.75). An assessment form should be filled out as per

the example below:

EK ABBE LIBRARY

LAS FIRST

DOCS F-1 RESERVE

LRC FIE TOWN. R_

REF

PERIOD

CIRC

Al

F-1 OVERDUE

PHOTOCOPY

NAT.

REFUND



desk within 48 hours or a new assessment will be made for an equal

amount as the fine will be doubled (instead Of 05 the charge will

be 10 per book, per day). s will be mailed to him by the

clerical in charge of overdues with a brief note regarding the

penalty charged indicating that Circulation has been notified of this

increase (not necessary to notify Circulation-payment of original

or increased fine is satisfactory).

After figuring fines - staple all overdue charge slips or student

and complete the back as follows:

RENEWAL OF OVERDUE MATERIALS IS NOT PERMITTED UNTIL THE FINE IS

PAID AND THE RECEIPT IS SHOWN ! MAKE OUT NEW SLIPS FOR MATERIAL!

OVERDUE NOTICE

FIRST SECOND

LETTER PHONE

TRANS. SEAL
DATE
REPORTED L
DATE
RETURNED

AMOUNT DUE

DATE PAID

COLLECTED OT

HOLD E

NAME

ADDRESS

TEL NO

DATE NEEDED

NOTIFIED

HOLD UNTIL

AUTHOR

TITLE

REPLACEMENT

ra011511(ii

DATE

APPROVED DV

DATE ORDERED

DATE RECEIVED

COMMENTS

PRICE



PHOTOCOPIES

After the photocopies have been made and the,total number of

copies can be ascertained ,_an assessment form should be completed as the

example below.

EKU CRABBE LIBRARY DATE.

NAME

LI
Li
LI

LAST

LRC

REF

PERIOD

CIRC

.4 NOUN

FIRS

0 RESERVE

0 TOWN. R

LAW LIB.

INITIAL

r-] OVERDUE

fHOTOCOPY

[1] LOST MAT.

0/4
REFUND

Patrons will have to pay at the Circulation Desk. All photocopies

should be retained until the student returns with hl!_121d half cif

the form: .Then the "copies can be released to him. The quantity of

copies and format copied from, as well as dnA0, should still be recordgd

on the clipboard sheet.

INTE AGENCY CHARGES

Process as we have been and send the completed interagency charge

Slip with the staff or faculty member to PERIODICALS or their records.

Again record on clipboard number of copies and format copied. HOLD

COPIES UTIL THEY RETURN WITH SIGNED SLIP1



Documents Section (Library)

v

NAME

DEPARTMENT

INT. ACC24 NO.

NO. OF CC:101ES

SIGNED

RELEASED

IvLA TERALS=

DATE

TOTAL AMOUNT

acumen S

_odicals Staf

After determination of replacement cost by supervisor, and Section Chief,

generally original cost plus 00 reorder and prQcessing charge per

the assessment form should be completed as example;

USE ONE FORM PER TITLEDO NOT COMBINE

IKU CRABBE LIBRARY DATE,

NAME
LAST

D- S

,LPC

REF

PERIOD

CIRC

AMOU

1_ I

LI
El

FIRST

RESERVE

[7 TOWN.

0

INITIAL

[-] OVERDUE

PHOTOCOPY

ST MAT.

El REFUND
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In case the student relocates the book alter payment of he lost material

assessment charge, then he is entitled -to a. refund.

REFUNDS

1. Should only be issued fdr return of lost materials. Form sho _d be

completed EIS example following page).

EKU CRAM LIBRARY DATE

LI REF

PERIOD

CIRC

AMOUNT

r-] RESERVE

{ TOWN. RM.

L

OVERDUE

PHOTOCOPY

LOST MAT.

20,

.0. REFUND

If more than one document is returned all can be entered as one transaction.
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MONTHLY CATALOG OF U.S. GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

INDEXING AND FEATURES

The Monthly C t to U.S. Government Publications is the major

bibliographic reference tool for providing access to government documents.

This publication is generally referred to as the Monthly Catalog or MC.

Basically, the MC consists f two parts. The first part of the

MC is the text which is arranged alphabetically by issuing agency; this

allows one to see at a glance the latest publications of an agency.

The second part of the MC is the index section in which one may

trace a document through one or more of four categories: (1) subject

heading, (.2) author, (3) unique or shortened title o document, or (4)

government agency which published the document (see Illus. 1). Each

document is indexed under at least two orthe above categories but

rarely all four.

INDEXING

In using the index of the. MC, one must consult the index which

appears in each current issue and the cumulative annual index which

appears in the December issue of each previous year, as the monthly

issues, are bound together At the end of the year.

BASIC STEPS IN USING INDEX TO LOCAIE A DOC

IMPORTANT STEPS Y POINTS

Look, in the alphabetical ar-

rangement of index under one

or more of four categories.

1. The four categories are:

a. subject heading

b. author'

-title

d. government agency

A n



IN

Stanton, iirank. nomination, hearings, 3924
Stars, photographic astrometrie techniques,

conference, 4483
Starting and Managing series, 4088
Stith, Department :

background notes, 4730=42
Progress to strengthen U,S.

foreign tax relief on defense expendi-
tures overseas, GAO report, 4102

supports Congressional resolution on E30-_
via Jewry (statement), 4745

overnments, see.Government.
ate of art, sugarbeet processing waste
treatment, 4079

Stateznenta. oce Addresses, lectures, etc.
States ;

existing State school finanee programs,
review, documentation of disparities in
financing of public elementary and sec-
ondary school systems, by State, 40114

fair hearings in public assistance under
Federally- aided programs, statistical
information, 4504

Federal and State student aid programs
print as Senate document, report, 3782

laws enacted in 1970 of interest to' Sous-
ing and Urban Development Depart-
ment, 4262

maternal awl child health services of
State and local health departments,
4-132

merit systems, extend to additional pro-
grams financed by Federal funds IPA
grunt administration handbook, 3044

1970 population for voting age for States,
351.9

planned and actual long-term borrowing
by State and local governments, 4131

salary ranges of selected Stale classes,
3058

State and local government special
st tolica,-1461a1--

State experience with task of criminal
law reform hearings, 8944

State- local revenue systems and educa-
tional finance, 3290

status of State hours laws for women
since passage of title VII of Civil rights
lid, 4822

Mita tion of national banks by States,
defer until 1973 amendment to revised
Statutes, report, 3708

Static :
effect of process regimes of high tempera-

ture thermomechanical working on
static and fatigue strength of beat-
resistant alloys, USSR slutly, 4395

static longitittlinal nerodynamic character-
!dice of elose-coupled wing-canard con-
figurations at Mach numbers from 1.00
to 2.86, 4524'

Statistics, statistical model for estimation of
variability variances from noisy data,

lec3(315ls7a subjects.
Statue of Liberty National Monument, gen-

eral Information. Spanish edition, 4023
SteaMboat Creek, water temperature in

littmulmat drainage, 4170
earns, Marian S., report on preschool pro-
grams, effects of preschool programs on
disallonntaged children and their families,
3(129

Steel :
determining triechanifal characteristics of

high-strength steels under tension;
USSR, 4371

ingot moducers, current industrial re-
ports, 8000

InartensIte transformation detection, in
cryogenic steels, ningnetometer develop-
ment, 4548

response .of Delta test to specimen Varia-
bles, 4082

Page 166

S eolDontinued
three-year inspection of nature tone porce-

lain enamels on steel, 4549
see alas nitrites Of manufactured articles.

Steel workers, 1 & C, rate training manual,
4047

Stellarntors, diffitaion of dense decaying
plasma In stellarator, studies, 3386

Stenniark. Ernest 11., microtneteorelogy field
data from Flavin, Calif.

'
1907 cooperative

field experiment runs. 3302
Sterling Novelty Products, articles com-prised of plastic sheets having openwork

structure, Tariff Commlagion report, 4778
Stevens, i:obert E., Pine reproduction weevil,

SttLei-7, II. Enyford, nomination, hearing,

Sti4l3182,3eode of Federal reguIntions, revised,

Stock exchanges :
commission rates and Institutional mem-

bership. hearing. 3007
financial and opera tiona I p roblema hear-

ings, 3007
Stockpiling, occ Strategic materials;
Stocks. interest equalization tax, tax infor-

mation, 010
Stockton, Calif., census of housing, 1070,

block statistics, 3437
Stoddard, Theodore, L., Indian Ocean Terri-

sries, 3370
8toihionietry, see Chemical reaction
Storage, underground storage of Imp/

water in San Gorgonio Pass ar vim, South-
ern Calif.. 4235

nee OW names oe classes of nrtieles stored.
Storms

magnetic fluxes in tail of magnetosphere
during different filmdom) phases, GSSlt

iff1574anAt
urban storm runoff and combined sewer

overflow pollution, Sacramento, Calif
072 -

Story of water supply for Comstock. Includ-
ing towns of Virginia Clty, Gold Gill, and
silver Clty, Nev., 4216

Stowell, chriatuplier N,, basic data on econ-
mny if Rollin nia. 3071

Strains and stresses :
nutomated preliminary design of simpli-

fied wing structures to satigy strength
and nutter requirements, 10

automated shell theory Der rotating struc-
tures (AsTROS). 512

behavior of Ti-0A1 =2.58n ELI titanium
iiilay silent parent and weld metal in
presence of erotica at 20It, 4518

compressive ntrength of ship bull girders,
pt. 2. titiffelivil plates, 4684

determining mechanical characteristics of
high-strength ateels under tension.
USSR, 4:177:.

effect of process regimes of high tempera-
ture thernibmechanical working onstatic and fatigue strength of heat .
resistant alloys, USSR study, 4395

in HIM rock temperature, stress investiga-
tions in rock quarrlea, 4400

instability of glass fiber reinforced plastic
panels under axial compression, 3377

nonsynimetric buckle patterns in progres-
sive plastic buckling 3375

velative onsceptibility of titanium alloys
to hot -salt stress-corrosion, 4513

role of hydrogen in hot-salt stress cor-
rosion cracking of titanium-aluminum
alloys. 4408

structural and environmental facilities
Inventory of aeronautical ground re-
search facilities, 4490

structural efficiencies of 5 compression
panels with curved elements, 4511

Do not order from index; see Indicated entry

SAMPLE PAGE FROM INDEX OF MONTHLY CATAL

EXPLANATORYNOTE:

1. Government agency.
2. Title
3. Subject heading
4. Author



A list of titles of publications

i indented under each category

consulted in which number

immediately follows each title.

Subject headings can be s --ificas

well as general.

. If looking under a title, the

title,will be unique or a 'shortened

version of the full title.

1. This number is called an entry number.

2..It designates the order in which

a document appears chronologically

or numerically in the MC during

the calendar year.

Every title of a docume nt has its

own entry number.

4. This entry number is not a page

number.

are arranged in

numerical order on the left hand

e of each page of text.

Match the entry number following

the title wanted with the entry

number in its numerical sequence

in the text.

Take the entry

each: title wanted and go back

to the text or the body of the

MC for further information.

4. From the information in t

actual entry for the document

write down the clas fication

number assigned t6

tha dOcUmeht from. front the shelf-...

using "the classification nUmb0,

The classification number usually

appears in the Tower right-hand:

corner following the bibliogrLhic

information.

e arranged on the shelves

by the Superintend, of Documents

passification System.



ERIC-

CESIFFEDUCATION

Another tool besides the litnyllziatILRE that is valuable to the

Documents Section is Resources Education. It is prepared by the

-52-

Educational Resources Information Center or ERIC as it is better dnown.

ERIC is a nationwide information network for acquiring, selecting,

abstracting, indexing, storing, retrieving, and disseminating- the most

significant and timely education-related reports. The ERIC collection is

on microfiche dee sample on p. 55 )

Its publication, ources in Education, iv a monthly abstracting

,journal announcing research reports, descriptions of outstanding programs

bibliographies, conference proceedings, curriculum-- related materials,

these;, dissertations, and other documents of educational significance.

Its content' are indexed by subject, author, and institution in three

separate sections. Each year an annual index or '.-two semiannual indexes

are available.

re s

Each monthly issue made up of four basic parts: (1) document

subject index, (3) author index! and ( ) institution index.

At the end of the year, the monthly issues are bound into thr

volumes containing the document resumes only, because of the availability

of the cumulative indexes.

Batfor Using ERIC

1. Consult each monthly issue for the current year for current docu-
\

ments on the subject`' example: READING).

A. Check the Subject Index Section under the subject or descriptor

READING and the applicable terms that follow such as READING

COMPREHENSION.



Reading
Reading and Faster Reading. Specialised
Bibliography 114.

ED 113 947
Some Further Effects and Implications of Sen-
tence-Combining Exercises for the Secondary
Language Arts Curriculum.

ED I1374411

Reading Ability
The Word Attack Component of the "Wiscon.
an Design Mr Reading Skill Development-.
Three Empirical Studies on Skill Mastery. Skill
Retention, and tie Effects of Incentive Treat-
merits for Teachers. Technical Report No 333.

ED 113647

Reading AebieVensent
Determining the Feasibility of an Annual Corn.
missioner's Report of the Mastery of Basic
Skills by Florida Citizens. basic Literacy and
basic Skills Technical Report No. I.

ED 1 1 3 694
An Investigation Designed to Test the Feasibili-
ty of Using Visual Literacy Techniques and the
Language Experience Approach to Reading to
Develop the Reading Abilities of Remedial
Fourth Grade Readers.

F13 113 7051/

Reading Comprehension
Designing Instruction in Reading: Interaction of
Theory and Practice.

ED I 13 690
Prototypes for Teaching Sentence Comprehen.
non Skills to Learning Disabled Children.

ED 113 863
Recall for Context.Related Sentences and for
Similar Linrelatd Sentences,

ED 113 677

B. Each document under -he subject headings or descriptors is

identified by an ED number following the title, Choose the ED

-53-

number that you think can be ( .ch as ED 113 04).

C. Take the ED.- umber and go back to the document resume section

front and find it in its numerical order. There you have a summary

of about 250 words or less. of the material as well as basic biblio-

graphic information.



ED 113 694 CS 002 197
Powell. Williant, ? And Othzrx
Determining Mr Feasibility Of as Annual Commis.

sloner's Report of the Mastery of basic Skills by
Florida Citizen& itasteLitcricy and Billie Skin,
Terbaleal Report No 1,

Florida State LPept. of Education, Tallahassee.;
Florida Univ., Gainesville. Coll, of Education,

Pub Date Nov 75
Notea I o.
ERRS Prier NIF40,76 IIC-51.9S Plea Postage
Descriptors---Adutt! Basic EtiocatOn, Adult

Literacy. .Bitsie-!,Skills, Criterion Referenced
Teats, Elementary Secondary Education, Func-
Urinal Illiteracy, Functional Reading, Lan-
gouge Skills, Listening Skills, *Literacy,
*Literacy Education, Mathematics, *Reading
Achievement, Reading Instruction, Writing
Skills

identifiers =Florida
This report recommends that an annual report

,be made to the citizens of Florida about the state
of literacy in Florida. The concept of literacy is
defined in terms ofilcvels of literacy and basic
skills required to achieve the different levels. A
review of the literature on literacy is the basis for
three suggested levels of literacy: ( I ) pre-literacy,
composed of skills which are still unstable and
transient and which allow a person to complete
the taska demanded by society in its elementary
schools; (2) basic literacy. composed of statue
skills' measurable at a grade level of approximate-
ly S. and (3) career literacy, composed of occu-
pationally specific skills and functional and sur-
vival skills and measurable at is grade level of ap-
proximately.7.5. Since work la one of the primary
functions of being an independent contributing
member of society, career literacy is considered
necessary for a person to become minimally
literate. The basic skills are those language- and
cornputational processes essential for literacy and
mion which further learning depends ft re memo-

- mended that a statewide cstlerion 'assessment
device be constructed to identify'llie. essential
tasks which need to be accomplished in each skill
area.

D. If you decide to look at the title .in its entirity, glve-ED number

to a staff member who will pull the microfisehe and set up at the

microfiche reader. (NOTICE: PATRONS NOT ALLOWED TO, PULL OWN

MICROFICHE!

2. Use some basic process with bound volumes.

A. Consult bound index volumes under appropriate subject headings or

de script,ors and obtain ED numbers.

Go back to bound vest ithe volumes for abstracts or summaries.

Spines the bound volumes will indicate location of ED

numbers desired.



ti

The NM Au another tool that is Used frequently such an the.

Monthly Catalog and Va, The CIS published monthly by the

Congressional Jnforr tlora Service.

The CISAINDU brtr acts and indexes hearings, rt)ports, corrunittee

prints, and other cc rrianal papers isued- during the previous. month..

Every qua ter, the iSJIrrD EX contain a cumulative i_ o the documents

that were coVer a dualog the past three months.

At the end of the year the Congressional Information rviee-

publishes two volume s l nocan as tt e CIS /Annual. These two volumes

cumulates the mlateri415 for the year with one voiurne onta

the abstracts a-nd the second. volume the index.

The index 'mane is made up of the in index (subject, na et

and additional indexes. However, the i i index. is the one to be concerned
with -titthe, .pre.Artt. ti5i

ARRADIGENENT OF MAIN INDEX

1. The index in arlar3( alphabetically, and one may _look up his infcormation

accordi

b

g to:

doe 4flients and hearings,

,led by individua 1 witne ase s,

-e. names of autlior a (corporate or individual)

d. 'aifillations of witnesses and authors

e. names subcommittees,

official and poTpLar names of reports, bills, ete.
special inforrnatron Formats (bibliographies, statistical data,

congressional committee activity report s, etc



subjects or entries w41 appear in .dark bald print. with key

title ph-1'a

subject.'

An accosao nr entry number fol]ows each title.- This basic number

de up of a 1 and three numbers ollowed by a dash and a serial

number (examples: 117B1-30, J842-5 S5 7.17

The .cceuaion or entry number locates the ma,teriaL in the ABSTRACTS

` volume.

-577

ndentod and arranged aiphabetically.inder each appropriate

AHRANGEWENT OF ABSTRACTS VOLUME

1. The Abstra e_la banically arranged into ;three sections:

a. H (House

b. J (Joint)

c. S (Senate)

2. The abstracts 'then arranged by accession or entry number in

numerical order in each group.

-3;.Tbe abstract of the document provides much information:



Sam* 'Abstract
Thy following temple entry thews the inlormation contained In a typieeI etastreet,

CIS
accelsian number

for publication
as a whole

H961
TEMPORARY
Committees, House

I- INTELLIGENCg
AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES:
RISKS AND CONTFIQL OF
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,

date Part 5,
Nev. 4, 6, Dec. 2, 3, 9.12, 17,
1975. 94 I .
iv I- 1567 -2035 p. 14.40
S/ N 052-070.03178-6.

uperintendent ofCIS/NIFf 7 llen, 1 Dor
y4.1n811 81n8/ pt.5.-
76.60061 0. number

Continuation of Select Committee on Intelli-
gence hearings on U.S. intelligence agencies and
activities. This volume examines secrecy of ('IA
activities. Including confidential budget and pro.
cerement practices and covert foreign intelli-
gence operations.

collation

GPO stack number

CIS microfiche
availability and

/unit count

Library. of Congress
card number

annotation for
publication

. as a whole

CIS
accession number

for individual
Item of testimony

names d
affiliations

of witnesses

title of
publication

Congress and ecsion
MI lability symbols

Superinteetdent
of Docum en ts
classification
number

11961-B.1: Nov. 4, 1975. p. 1567.1 583. - dtearilslioof
Witnctses: BLAKE, John, Dep Dir, Admin,

CIA.
DUCKETT Carl, Dep Die, Science and Tech-
nology. CIA
NELSON. William. Dep Dir, Op% CIA.
AiToinparried by.' flogovin, Mitchell, Spec
Counsel to Dir of Central Intelligence..
arcrittion.- Replies to.,com [nit tee _quest ions re.
gaoling CIA funds allocation and expenditure,
financial reporting procedures, and contryt
ins/ procurement practices.

57

rence

abstract of
testimony



STER-BYeSTER PROCEDURE F LOCATING MATERIAL,

ing the Subje ADOPTION let Us now go step-by-step of

locating mat ials through the CIVINDEXi

J..Uain8 the Index, locate subjec 1n Its alp abet cal -arrangeme

-59-

'SUBJECT

Administrative FeeveeduKa-Act
Consumer protoction.kfr terated food,

5261-4.4 .

Postal Reorganization Act, amendments,
11621-7.1

Social security appeals process, 11782-147
Supplemental security income program

hearings examiners' .qualifications,
it781-30.2

Ado1eIcents
see Youth

Adoption
I)C eidhptiOrt:subsidy payments,

authoriratioa, 11301-3, PL93-24I
Foster care and adoption policy issues,

,S42-17
immigrant status of adopted alien children

or Singie -US parents. H523-2,552.3-20,
PI.94-155

Indian child adoption and foster care policy
abuses, S441-25

Adult education.
Cambodian anci.Yietnamese refugee educ,

Fed aid to State programs, S543-22
Fed educ legislation as of Dec 31', 1974,

5 compilation, 11342-5

2. Choose whitb title inderneath the subject that you think will

help you, d opy the ac s. ion or entry number.

A ESSION

Adoption
adoptiOn subsidy payments,

authorization, 11301-3; PL93.-241
stet cote and adoption policy issues, c42-17
migrant status of adopted alien children

Of single US parents, H523-2, S523-20,
FL 94-155

Indian child adoption and foster care policy
abuses, S44 1 -25

TITLE



Co to thO'ABSTRACTS volume

this case, "S" for Senat

in its numerical order.

ACCESS'QI
4 UMBER

-6o-

to the specific nee ho

and locate the ACCe s i on number

S642-17 FOSTER CARE AND
ADOPTIONS: Some Kay
Policy IMAM
Aug. 1975. 94-1. xi+41 p.
t CIS/ MF 13 *Item 1043,
Y411112:F81.
13613(75). . 75:602877.

Report for the Suborn on Children and Youthpre.
pared by Paul E. Mott on issues concerning fos-
ter care and adoption. Contains summary of
findings and recommendations; trends and pro-
grammatic issues; current legislative, regulative,
and judicial requirements; and discuision of poli-
cy questions andlegislative-propo-sals.
-Irielirdes bibliography (p. 40-41).

S54Z41S LEGISLATIVE CALENDAR,
No.- 5..
Aug. 19, 1975. 94-1..
219 p. Oversized.
Y4.1-11 /2:94 /01.6.

Cumulative. record of committee activities
Aug. 19, 1975.

Copy upccs timber ind check shelves to s

S542-717 FOSTER CAREANO
ADOPTIONS: Some Key
Polley issues.
Aug. 1975. 94-1. si÷41 p.

SUDOCS t CIS/ MF/3 .Item 1043.
Y4.L 1 l'/ 2:F81.NUMBER
13613(7'5). 75-6021377.

Report for the Submit on Children and Youih pre-
pared by Paul E, Mutt on issues concerning fos-
ter care and adoption. Contains summary of
findings and recormisendations; trends and pro-
grammatic issues; current legislative, regulative,
and judicial requirements; and discussion of poli-

- cy questions and legislative -proposals.

Includes bibliography (p. 40-41).



t have paper, copy of the docuMent, in available

4N Microfiche are located in cabinets near the hearings.

Mici'ofiche are arranged -by years first, then by accession

numb F .instance the above document was from 1975;-

go to 1975 drawer find'the "Sn' section, and locate numericals

by 542-17.



AMERICAN STATISTICS INDEX

A toolthat is very similar in its arrangement to the CIS/Index

he American StatistiStatistics Index (or ASI for short) lloweve its

contents are di ent.from the CISLIndex. The ASI is a comprehensive

guide and index tot e statistical publications of the. U.S. Government.

'Ph ice consists of a basic edition, and it has annual and

monthly suppleMents. bike the 212LIncla, the ASI is an indexing and

abstracting service. In the ASI one may find periodicals, annuals,

biennials, simiannuals,,publications in . ries, special and irregular

1pub-lioations, anclindividUaI:publiqatiOns. 7rko ASI collection appears

on microfiche.

A detailed desc -ript

document ,on. the microfiche will not be giVdn here. If one has a

working knowledge of the CIS/Index, he can apply similarly the s

on how to use the ASI to-retrieve a.

basic steps to the ASI although it is a little more complicated.

One word caution needs to be stated here. Our collecti

ASI microfiche is not .complete. We onl take the

nondepository items. Note in the abstract section whether

is available for selection by depository libraries

it is, we will not have it on Microfiche in ASI and you.will

the title

e. tem no.

have to check the shelf list under its Superintendent of Documents

classification to see if we will have it in printed form.



DUPLICATE.

ERRATA

ER

GEN RAL qUESTION

MICROCOPY

MICROFIC

=GLOSSARY

Means that document is to be removed from
the shelf and zeplaced by a new edition.

An official publication that is published. at
government ekpense-whether,it be at the'local
state, federal, or international level.

Extra copies of thasathe title.

A plastic card that is used to provide
directional information to the location
docuMents that are shelved out of place.

Erid do ument or accession number that is an
identification number sequentially assigned
to documents as they are processed.

Sheets listing'corrections for documents
containing wrong information.

A question of a directional, or infor
nature.

A copy reproduced from microfilm or microfiche
by means of a special machine and which appears
in negative form.

A small card or sheet of microfilm usually
in. by 6-in. on which it is possible to

recbrd-a-number-of-pages-of-microcopy.

MICROFILM A roll of film on wh, documents or any
printed pages are photog hed in a reduced
size for storage convenien

A copy`of printed material made by a special
machine which photographs the original page.

RE SHELVING

REVISION

RIBBON ARRANO NT

EQAELREEInal

TRANSN TTALS

The counting of all materials used in the
area but not actually Checked out.'

A document whose contents have been updated
- or entirely changed.

The tiling of documents from left to right on
each shelf but going from top to bottom'in
each section.

A question of a more specific.nature requiring
the use o1 f-indeXes or going to some area of
documents- to get materials.

Pages that update parts of a document that
is usually looseleaf.



ABBREVIATIONS

ted below are some of the most comnlonly used abbreviations in the
Government Documents Section.

-4-

CCH

addendum

American Sta

Copy

Commerce Ole
Index

Congressiona

Educational
Center

Government Printing QM

piman'RelationS'Area File

Monthly Catalog of United States
Government P blications

no. number

pt. part

rev. revision

SuDocs. no.

supp,

trans.

V. or vol.

Superintendent. 0 Documents Classification

supplement

transmittals

ume



SUBJECT LNDEM

Subjects are arranged in 1phabetical dhr with

each entry.referring to page-numbel(s).

Abilenteeism
American Statistics Ind
Area (Cleaning up)

-Book Trucks
Tkr edks

allowing

--Card Catalog((State
Cards,.Circulation
Cards,Time
Catagories State Subje
Circulation of. Materials

Circulation'Slips (Filing)
Circulation SlipS"(FiIiing'ou
CIS/Index
CIS/Index (arrangement)
CIS/Index (ProCedlire of Using)
Classification N.Ilimber (Writing
Cleaning up'
Color-Code
damplaints
CoUnts (Time

Dinner Hour 5

Discard 4-15, 16, 17
DOcuments, Circulation of 34-35
'Documents, Arrangement-of (Federal) 11
,Documents, Arrangement of (State) 29-30
Documents,-Lettering and Labelling 19-21,
Documents,(Shelved put of Place) 11 -12

Documents,. SherVing of (Federal) 11-12
Documents, Shellting of (State) 2-9-30
Docutents State.. t 28-31
Documents (With, Same SuDoes Number) 16
Dress 6
Dummies 11-12
Duplicates 14, 15,-

Duties, Assignment of 5; 10
Duties (General) 8-10

6 32
10

5

31

34-39
41
40

56-61

56-57
59-61

20
9, 10

i8

-Emergencies
ERIC
ERIC (Basic Steps
Erratas

Fine.SliP (Completing)
Fine
'Fines, Photocopying_
Fines, Proctdures for Paying

4

5e-55
52-55

147, 15.

45-48
45-48

45-4



ocedures for Paying

'Genera1.Quecttons

Hours (Working)

Identification Needed
Illness
Interaccount (Charges)
Interagency (Charges)

Labels, Federal (Position of)
Labels, State Document's
Lettering (POsition of)
Loan'PeriOds "

Lost Material- (Fines)
LUfieh Hourq

Machtnes, MWof che Cleaning
Materials, Lbst
Microcopy
Microfiche
Micr6fiche ERIC.

Microfiche Filieg
Microfilm
Microfo2.04 Other
Monthly Catalog
Morithly Cata/pg

Numbei

45-48

If

38 -3.9

47-48
47-48

19

29, 33
19

35
6. 48

5

. 10,,
=6; 48-.

?63
63

r24.725,

6,..24, .61

63

z6 =27

49 -51.

A9-51:

Olassifica tin 19-20

Organizatipn7--Chart (-Library)-

Organization Chart (Dpcuments ,Section) 3b
Overdue Materials, 36'; 4o-4i

Pay (Student). 6
Permission, Special (Circulation

of Documents ) 35
PhotocopY 63 ,

Policies, Student 4-7
Public Services 8

Que'stions -General
4uestions Search.

RenewaRs (Documents Checked Out
Reserie Books
Rese7e Books,,Fines
ReshdlVing
Resourcee in Education .(ERIC)
.Responsibilities (General)

Arrangement

35

7-38
36

43

-55

14

12



Search Questions
shelfreading

lves, Straightening of
Shelving (Procedures)
ehelVing, Responsibility.
shelving (Rules)
Sate Subject Catagories
Statistics (Daily).
Studying .

Subject Categories (S
Supervi-sor, Student

Telephone.
Time Card
Time (Make up)
Transthittals
Trucks, Book

42
10

9

-17 29-30
8 30 .

11-17, 29-30
31

42-43

7

31
5

Work Schedule_

6

5

S

14, 1,
9 22-23

4


